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CHURCH SERVICES JUNE 2018
Date

Leighton

Sunday 27th May
Trinity Sunday
Holy Trinity Leighton,
This Church’s Patronal Festival

Sunday 3rd June
Trinity 1

11.00 am
Holy Communion
Social drinks after the service

9.30am
Holy Communion

th

Sunday 24 June
John the Baptist

Possible Family Service
Look at Leighton Church’s
Notice Board for update

3.00pm
Holy Communion

Sunday 10th June
Trinity 2
Sunday 17th June
Trinity 3

Trelystan

11.00am
Family Worship

11.00am
Holy Communion

6.30pm
Open Air Evening Prayer at
Mitchell’
ll’s
s Fold
Fold, , Corndon

Leighton Church Rotas – June 2018
Sidesmen
Altar Flowers & Brass
Roma & Rachel Tibbott
Jean Bennett & Barbara Mills

LEIGHTON CHURCHYARD CLEAN-UP

Coffee break for the workers: Andrew & David Griffiths, Tony Walton,
Haydn & Sarah Jones, Brian Underhill, John Roberts, John Markwick
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I KNOW WHERE I’M GOING
The other day I decided to take an evening stroll,
and to use it to bridge a gap in my walking of the
local sections of the Offa’s Dyke Path. Between
Porthywaen and Montgomery, the one bit I hadn’t
walked was the section between Buttington Cross
and Leighton. It didn’t feel so much like an
evening stroll by the time I got to the top, but it
was worth it, and I enjoyed my first visit to the
Beacon Ring.
I didn’t need a map, everything was very well
signed, even if the arrows on each stile went on
pointing annoyingly straight upwards for much of
the way! But the reason I didn’t need a map was
because someone else had previously done all the
mapping. Maps are important, they keep us on the
right track, so that we end up getting where we
intend to go.
It’s for that reason that parishes in the Hereford
Diocese are asked to have MAPs - capital letters
because it’s an acronym, for “Mission Action
Plan”. It’s really a way of

doing a bit of clear thinking, about the church,
strengths, weaknesses, hopes, possibilities, and the
community around, in which every church should be
rooted, and to which it should be ministering. What
are we doing right? What could we do better? What
shouldn’t we be doing? What might we start to do?
MAP-ing can help tackle some of these questions,
plus this big one: where and what will we be, where
do we hope we will be, in (say) five years’ time?
So I’m in the first stages of drawing up a MAP, and to
do that I need help. I need to know what people think
and expect. I’ve put together a simple questionnaire
available in Leighton and Trelystan churches. I’d love
everyone who feels they have a connection with either
church to fill one in and return it to me or to the church
(it’s anonymous, by the way!). It will greatly enhance
my own perspective and enable my own ministry to
know how other people see things. And I hope the end
product will be a MAP to help us move forward, grow,
and find our right way!
Revd. Bill Rowell

WHAT ARE SENIOR CITIZENS WORTH?
Did you know we old folks are worth a fortune? We have silver in our hair, gold in our teeth,
stones in our kidneys, lead in our feet and gas in our stomachs!
I have become older since I saw you last, a few changes have come into my life. Frankly, I have
become a frivolous old woman! I am seeing six gentlemen every day. As soon as I wake up Will
Power helps me out of bed. Then I go to see Jimmy Riddle after which it’s time for breakfast with
Mr Kellog, followed closely by Mr Tetley or my other friend who I only know by his initials —
PG. Then comes someone I don’t like at all — Arthur Itis — he knows he is not welcome, but he
insists on being here and what is more he stays for the rest of the day. Even then he does not like
to stay in one place, so he takes me from joint to joint. After such a hectic day Iam glad to get into
bed (and with Johnny Walker too!) What a hectic life. Oh yes, I am now also flirting with Al
Zheimer!
The vicar came to call the other day and said at my age I should be thinking about the hereafter. I
told him I did, all the time. For no matter where I am, the bedroom, the kitchen, the sitting room
or the garden, I ask myself ‘Now what am I here after?’
Well I’ll close now and hope that Will Power is your constant companion too, but do make sure
that his friend Emma Royd does not creep up on you from behind. And watch out for the crafty
one — Gerry Atric!
Written by a senior lady.

-4Green is the colour for this month.
After a very long delay, finally there
are leaves on the trees and plenty of
grass for grazing. The handsome
fellow in pride of place on the front
cover has been hanging on our living
room wall for the last year. So, the Mid
Wales Arts Society meeting for May with a talk about
the Green Man promised to be a useful source of the
history and legend around this ubiquitous character. The
venue at the Royal Oak was packed with an extra 25
guests attending — a topic of great interest and a talk
with some surprising new theories.
There are plenty of summer activities to promote this
month — on the 9th June, we have an ever-popular
Coffee Morning, this time with a Royal theme (maybe
something to do with recent nuptials?) and on the same
day there’s the Montgomeryshire Literary Festival
but this continues until 8 pm so there would be plenty
of time to attend both events.
Then on the weekend of 23rd/24th June there’s a great
Welshpool Transport Festival. The poster on page 8 is
advertising lots of activities at the canal wharf. But
don’t forget there are many other forms of transport
represented – classic cars, vintage agricultural machines
and a selection of very early bicycles from the National
Cycle Museum at Llandrindod.
It’s always good to know just how much work on our
behalf is being carried out by our local councillors. On
page 7 our repesentative for Buttington, Hope, and
surrounding roads, Amanda Jenner, has sent us an
account of the issues and campaigns she has worked on
during her first year in office.

Steve

Patricia

WELSH
NATIONAL
OPERA
Friday 29th June
7:30PM

Little Egret back on the River below Gravel Lodge.
Photo from Chris Townsend

WNO cordially invites you
to the World Premiere of
the rip-roaring, uproarious
musical comedy. An
unforgettable journey
through the life and
adventures of that unsung
heroine of the Welsh
Suffrage movement,
Margaret Haig Thomas, the
Viscountess Rhondda.
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MARATHOM UPDATE FROM EVA & DYLAN WALTON
Well we did it and it was scorching! After all our training
through unseasonal snow, ice and freezing rain we get a
heat wave and the hottest Marathon EVER! So cruel but at
least all the hundreds of thousands of spectators along the
way enjoyed the sunshine even if we found it overwhelming.
Over 41,000 runners started the Marathon which is 26.2
miles long and we both were determined to reach that
finish line. We cannot explain the feeling of the crowds
willing us along and screaming our names along with
encouragement as we ran past them – people we will
never see again but it just kept us smiling through the
pain. To be running past the lions in Trafalgar and all the
iconic landmarks of
London is incredible — the whole
experience is like
no other. We both
saw our family on
Tower Bridge and
friends along the
way with Martha
and Nansi shouting
our names as we ran past as they did to their Uncle
Haydn who is a legend.
Dylan’s time was an amazing 3hrs 9mins which meant he
was 1850th overall. My (Eva’s) time was 4hrs 27mins
which meant I was the 4205th woman to finish and in
the 2nd half only 231 runners passed me – I’ll take that!
Martha and Nansi were there to give me a hug at the
end.
We had supporters from Leighton, Llanfair and Oswestry
along with friends who
live in London there at the
finish in the grounds of St
James’s Palace with a
carnival atmosphere and
the biggest crowds we had
ever seen, exhilarated,
happy but absolutely
exhausted – we gave it our all.
So THANK YOU everyone
for the good wishes and
for all the money that you
have given for the Robert
Jones & Agnes Hunt
Dylan being congratulated
Orthopaedic Hospital,
by old friend Sam Gregory
Oswestry. The Coffee
morning in Leighton raised
an incredible £880 which shows what an amazing village
it is (some of which we sent direct to the Orthopaedic).
Dylan and I met up with old friends and neighbours and
some people new to the village who were attending their
very first event so thank you all very much. Dylan
organised a Casino night and I had a Pamper & Prosecco
evening and we also had amazing support with online

donations so we
have both surpassed our targets.
DYLAN’S total raised
is £2,111.00 .
My (Eva’s) total is
£2,378.70 making
our combined total
to date £4,489.70.
On behalf of the
Orthopaedic Hospital
thank you all once
again in this the 70th

@dylanwalt

year of the NHS.
(As this was also such
a significant run for
Haydn Jones who
lives above the
Village Hall here in
Leighton we have
added his own article
below.)
Evie and Dylan x
Haydn’s 13th
Marathon.
Haydn’s preparations
for his 13th London
marathon went well.
He started from the
Eva Martha & Nansi
Blue start at
Greenwich and kept
up his pace time for the first 20 mile during the hottest
ever London marathon.
He has admitted that the
last 6 miles were brutal
and very challenging.
The heat was grueling
and he finished in 3hrs
48 minutes which was
slightly over his target
time but still very
respectful at the age of
56; his best time was
achieved in London in
2003 when he completed
the 26.2 mile course in 2
hours 53. Haydn had
decided to call it a day on
Haydn
his marathon running,
however he will still be
running, but sticking to running shorter distances. He’s
also said he’s looking forward to going to watch other
runners completing the iconic London marathon next year.
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MONTY LIT FEST
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LEIGHTON VILLAGE HALL

Leighton Village Hall – for your family events,
children’s parties, hobbies and meetings. Please
book in plenty of time to avoid disappointment.
LVH BOOKINGS Tel: 0785 410 3058

Email: villagehall@leightonnews.com

I've been your councillor for a full year now, so thought I'd share with you some of the
highlights from the last 12 months, from in our ward and general council related stuff. I know
that many of you have frustrations with PCC and there's been lows, hard decisions made and
financially difficult times still to come... BUT we rarely shout out about the good goings on, so
here goes:
* The amazing community spirit seen during the snow periods * The 20mph speed limit outside Trewern school is on its way
* Getting community improvement conditions on planning applications in Trewern & Middletown (additional
street lighting, monies towards school car park improvements, recreational facilities (if a site is developed)
* Having my first (seconded) motion to full council, on recognising & encouraging women in local politics,
passed unanimously
* Getting PCC Cabinet approval for a new boiler and heating system at Buttington Trewern School
* A Pentre Gwyn, Trewern Resident winning a Powys Garden of the year award
* So so many sporting achievements by the pupils of Buttington Trewern C.P school
* The start ups of a new Trewern Ladies Social Club, Trewern WI, a Book Club, and the Community Facebook Page
* Persuading a business in Welshpool to allow people to use their own re-usable cups when buying hot drinks
* Being part of the PCC Employment, Education and Children's Scrutiny and Democratic Services Committees
where I'm able to scrutinise, put my teacher and lawyering skills to good use and really try to make a difference.
* Finding a milkman who's now delivering to our area - please let me know if this is wanted in your area,
* A productive and really well attended drop in surgery with Russ George I'm sure there are more, including a
few other highways things. I will keep on shouting out about the potholes and drains that constantly need doing
and making the case for improvement works needed in our ward (some of which are hopefully already in the
pipeline). I have recently asked for the pot holes to be fixed around Welsh Harp Hollow roads along to the
border and around Trelystan roads.
KInd regards, Councillor Amanda Jenner, Local Member for Trewern, Middletown, Buttington and Hope
Tel: 07976928146 e-mail: cllr.amanda.jenner@powys.gov.uk
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THE GREEN MAN In Art & MYTH
Green Man carvings positioned over church door
There are countless images of the
ways, frequently have faces
Green Man and almost as many
spouting copious growths of
theories about what they represent.
leaves and shoots from
Generally, the origin was thought to be
mouths and nostrils.
a pagan figure of rebirth and fertility –
Dr Bostwick’s theory was
a nature spirit, similar to the wild man
that this was not an
of the woods. However he frequently
indication of fertility but was
appears, carved in wood or stone, in
actually a form of tongues.
churches, chapels, abbeys and cathedrals.
Tongues which blocked speech
Manifestations can be found dating from around 400
and unwise utterances. The
AD in France to 20th century sculptures, pub signs,
carvings were used as a visual
‘new age’ festivals and moulded resin garden
aid in an era when the majority
ornaments.
of the population could not
The Green Man symbol is also found in many
read. His theory was backed up
cultures from many ages around the world – always
with many references from the
related to plant deities. Could the same mythology
Bible – be quiet and respectful
have developed independently in the traditions of
in
the
house
of
God
–
hold your tongue, don’t spout
separate ancient cultures and evolved into the wide
nonsense and so on. Priests would conduct tours for
variety of examples found throughout history?
the illiterate parishioners
The tradition of the
to explain the
Green Man being
significance of these
carved on to
warnings above the
Christian churches
entrances. So the Green
exists across Europe.
Man symbol was used by
But why would a
churches to admonish
pagan image concongregations and
tinue in church
eventually the face was
architecture to the
constrained behind either
present day? Why
five discs or the five
does Leighton
points of a pentagram
World’s Largest Green Man
Church built in 1853
both of which could
have a Green Man over two entrances and also
represent the five joys of Mary of
carved on a pew inside?
the five wounds of Christ.
The speaker at the mid Wales meeting in May was
The talk ended with a return to
Dr David Bostwick, who lectures in many aspects of
more generalised mythical
medieval art and has studied instances of Green Man
green characters regarded as
appearances throughout
influential figures — Robin
LEIGHTON CHURCH Europe and the United States.
Hood, the Green Knight, Peter
The wild man seen as a green
Pan and Father Christmas who
hairy figure was thought to be
was green and quite hairy in Victorian
a benign character and he
illustrations only being re-branded by Coca Cola in
evolved into the vegetation
the 20th century.
covered face seen in so many
Our teak carving (top of the page) came from
places throughout the world.
Indonesia and there are so many other instances
Dr Bostwick’s illustration of
Vestry door: fierce teeth,
around the world that we are a long way from
no tongue
a face with acorns was used
finding the single unified theory of green personae
to dismiss the idea that the
— best to just get out and enjoy the variety of related
art and entertainment available.
Green Man was a symbol of
regeneration in spring time
And where is the largest Green Man installation in
— acorns appear in autumn
the world? It’s right here in Powys —a huge maze at
South door: mouth
at
the
end
of
the
year.
Penpont, Brecon.
blocked with vegetation
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ROYAL COFFEE MORNING

Saturday 9th

June 9.30am – 12noon

in Leighton Village Hall
DRAW ** CAKE STALL ** BRIC-A-BRAC
For Village Hall Funds. Everyone most welcome.

Congratulations to all at Leighton Community Primary School for achieving the Powys Healthy Schools Phase 4 Award
and the Cymraeg Campus Bronze Award. The School’s Council and Eco Committee were praised by external Healthy
School’s assessors for their great understanding of the value of a healthy school, with pupils feeling happy and proud to
be part of their school community.
Similarly Cymraeg Campus assessors praised the enthusiasm of children across the school, saying the award was a
deserved recognition of their hard work. The school were also joint winners of the Queens Baton Commonwealth Rally.
Further information can be found on the school’s website: www.leighton.powys.sch.uk, or on Twitter: Leighton
Community Primary School @LeightonPrimary
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MAY 2018

CLUB

Forgotten your
number(s)?
See the chart on
page 10 of the May issue

MAY’S LUCKY WINNERS
Dorothy Schofield

£30 (No. 61)

Jan & Mike Williams £20 (No. 72)

CHURCH HOUSE, WELSHPOOL
Saturday 2nd June:
9am - 4pm
ANTIQUES FAIR &
VALUATION DAY
Admission £1. Have
your items valued
only 50p per item.
Teas & Home-made
Cakes on sale also.

THE NEW GARDEN
It is a most exciting thing
To take a garden in the Spring.
To wonder what its borders hold,
What secrets lurk beneath the mold.
What kind of roses you have got,
Whether the lilac blooms, or not?
Whether the peach tree, on the wall,
Has ever had a peach at all. . .
It is the most exciting thing
To take a garden in the Spring.
And live in such delicious doubt,
Until the final flower is out.

TIME FOR A NEW BOILER?

Saturday 2nd June: 7.30pm
60s 70s EVENING
with RICKY STORM
plus video DJ
Supper provided.
Bring Your Own Drinks!
Tickets £10 in advance from
Welshpool Jewellers or £12 on door.

Save money and
energy with a
modern fuel
efficient boiler

FREE Quotations for Central Heating
Installations — with up to 10 year Guarantees
1 & 2 Jehu Road, Welshpool
Tel: 01938 552 976
Email: sales@nj-evans.co.uk
Web: www.nj-evans.co.uk

VILLAGE HALL, WESTBURY
ROCK N ROLL plus
ELVIS PRESLEY
TRIBUTE NIGHT
Friday 29th June, 8pm.
Admission £10 including
Fish & Chips Supper!
Bring Your Own drinks!
Doors open 7.30pm.

10% Discount on
boiler services
this month
Quote: LN05

All Work Undertaken by Our Own
Qualified Local Engineers

Register

Accredited Installer
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How different our gardens look now; suddenly everything came alive in early May and now June gardens are blooming
all over the county. We can look forward to a busy month here in North Powys with lots of garden openings. These
include 3 gardens that are new for 2018; The Old Court at Kerry, Observatory at Bwlch-y-Ffridd and Llanerch Lodge at
Hyssington. Don’t forget there are also gardens offering to open by arrangement at a time to suit you; some welcome
individuals as well as groups of visitors.
Wherever you choose to go, take lots of photographs and enter our photography competition; it would be great to see a
Powys garden among the winning photos. More information, including terms and conditions, can be found at
www.ngs.org.uk/photo You can discover more about our gardens and the charities supported by the National Garden
Scheme in our 2018 Powys booklets and at www.ngs.org.uk Keep up to date by following us on Facebook, Instagram
and Twitter @powysngs.
Helen Anthony, Publicity Officer, 01686 941795 Powys.NGS.publicity@gmail.com

Gardens open in June
Saturday & Sunday 9 & 10 Jun (1pm-5pm)

new orchard, and pond. Views to Long Mynd. The Old
Barn is a peaceful ½ acre hideaway with colourful mixed
borders, evergreens and mature trees, incl a handkerchief
tree. Wildlife pond, vegetable and soft fruit areas, against a
woodland backdrop.

Hurdley Hall

Hurdley Hall, Churchstoke, Montgomeryshire, SY15
6DY Admission £4.50 Children free
A wonderful 2-acre garden set around C17 house with
additional 18 acres adjoining Roundton Hill National
Nature Reserve. Herbaceous and mixed borders, orchard,
ponds, topiary and kitchen garden. Mown paths lead to a
5-acre Coronation Meadow, large newly planted orchard,
pastures and new and ancient woodland with brook.
Uneven ground and steep slopes give wide ranging views
but may restrict access.
Saturday and Sunday 16 & 17 June (1 - 5.30pm).
Hyssington Gardens, Hyssington, SY15 6AT Combined
admission £5.00, children free. Three gardens in and
around Hyssington. Gorsty House, an ongoing renovation
of a neglected garden, has 2+ acres planted to attract
wildlife, incl wildflower meadow, cottage garden planting,

-Llanerch Lodge

NEW for 2018 Llanerch Lodge, a smallholding in the lee
of Roundton Hill, with productive vegetable plot, cottage
garden, wildflower meadow, pond, cutting garden and
newly planted nuttery and fruit trees, sheep and poultry.
Home-made teas.
Saturday and Sunday 16 & 17 June (2 – 5pm)
1 Ystrad House, 1 Church Road, Knighton, LD7 1EB
Admission £4 children free
An unsuspected town garden hidden behind Ystrad House.
Developed over the last 10yrs with an emphasis on tranquillity
and timelessness: broad lawns and wide borders, mature trees
and more intimate features adding interest and surprise. The
formal areas merge with wooded glades leading to a walk
alongside the River Teme. Cellists playing on the Sunday.

Sunday 17 June (11am – 4pm)
Gregynog Hall & Garden, Tregynon, Newtown, SY16
3PW Admission £3, children £1
Grade I listed garden set within 750 acres of Gregynog
Estate. Fountains, lily lake and water garden. A mass
display of rhododendrons and yew hedge create a
spectacular backdrop to the sunken lawns. Azaleas and
unusual trees.
Sunday 17 June (2pm - 5pm)
NEW for 2018 Observatory, Bwlch-y-Ffridd, SY16
3JB Admission £3.50, children free
Located in the hills at 1100 feet but very sheltered on all
sides, Observatory offers superb views of the Severn
Valley and beyond. Developed with the aim of
encouraging wildlife, the garden is home to a large
number of birds, bees, butterflies and other pollinating
insects. Wildlife pond, meadow, pretty cottage garden
with borders of perennials, shrubs and roses.
Thursday 21 June (10am – 5.30pm)
Powis Castle Garden, Welshpool, SY21 8RF
Admission £13, children £6.50
Laid out in early C18, the garden features fine examples
of Italian terraces. Richly planted herbaceous borders;
yew hedges; lead statuary, orangery and wild flower
areas. National Collection of Laburnum. Introductory
talks about the castle and garden throughout the day.
Saturday & Sunday 23 & 24 June (2 – 5pm)
NEW for 2018 The Old Court, Kerry, Newtown,
SY16 4LU Admission £4, children free
An acre garden plus fields & orchard. Originally part of
22-acre smallholding, The Old Court 1575, and its
gardens have been restored after many years of neglect.
Victorian style walled vegetable garden, rose and
herbaceous borders, pond, ancient yew & mature trees
create a relaxing environment. The orchard, replanted in
2010 homes our beehives. Alpacas & chickens complete
the scene!
Saturday & Sunday 23 & 24 June (1 – 5pm)
Tremynfa, Carreghofa Lane, Llanymynech, SY22
6LA Admission £4, children free
A South-facing 1-acre garden developed over 10yrs. Old
railway cottage set in herbaceous and raised borders,
patio with pots of colourful and unusual plants. Garden
slopes to productive fruit and vegetable area, ponds,
spinney, wild areas and peat bog. Patio and seats to
enjoy extensive views including Llanymynech Rocks.

- 13 Sunday & Monday 24 & 25 June (1 – 4.30pm)
Garthmyl Hall, Montgomery, SY15 6RS Admission
£3.50, children free
A Grade ll listed Georgian manor house (not open)
surrounded by 5 acres of grounds currently under
restoration. Over 100 metres herbaceous borders, newly
restored 1-acre walled garden with gazebo, circular
flowerbeds, lavender beds, two fire pits and gravel paths.
Fountain, 3 magnificent Cedar of Lebanon and giant
redwood.
Saturday 30 June & Sunday 1 July (1 – 5pm)
Llandinam Gardens, Llandinam, SY17 5AU Combined
Admission £5, children free
Neuaddllwyd: A 1-acre garden set within 4 acres of
wildlife meadows around C19 Grade II listed farmhouse.
Shrub and herbaceous borders, lawn with magnificent
Monkey Puzzle. Cottage garden area with roses, old
orchard, pond, water feature, wooded area and a small
allotment used by Llandinam Village.
Little House: On a quiet lane surrounded by fields and

Auricula Theatre - Little House

woodland, bordered by a stream. A ⅓ acre garden with
many features including fish and wildlife ponds,
woodland, conifers, azalea, grass and mixed beds,
vegetable garden, mini meadow, sensory garden, grotto
water feature, alpine/cactus house and new for 2018 an
auricula theatre.
Saturday 30 June & Sunday 1 July (12 - 5pm)
1 Church Bank, Welshpool SY21 7DR Admission £3.50,
children free.
A jewel in the town. A C17 barrel maker's cottage with a
large garden room housing a museum of country life.
Mystic pool of smoke and sounds. Gothic arch and zig zag
path lead to a shell grotto and bonsai garden, fernery and
many unusual features. Children's quiz.

SALE of Tools & Machinery Saturday 2nd June at 10:30 am
See page 14 and Harry Ray Auctions web site for the full catalogue.
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 1.
MID-WALES & BORDERS PEST CONTROL

COOKSON TRAVEL LTD

Wasps, Flies, Moles, Rats and Mice - whatever
your pest, we can help. Call Simon on:
01938 556807 or 07811 637896
mwbpestcontrol@gmail.com
www.midwalesborderspestcontrol.co.uk

Group Travel for all occasions
16 to 57 seat Coaches
Personal and friendly service
Tel: 01938 553465
cooksongrouptravel@yahoo.co.uk
Hope Lane : Welshpool : SY21 8HF

JOE’S LAWNMOWERS
TOOLS & MACHINERY

FOR SALE
Saturday 2nd June at 10:30 am
Unit 6, Leighton Centre
Viewing from 8:30 am - Harry Ray Auctions

For property advice or a
FREE, no obligation
market appraisal please
call 01938 531 000
Alternatively for an instant online valuation please visit:

www.tinyurl.com/MCCvalue
Email: welshpool@mccartneys.co.uk

Servicing & Repairs for all small engines
GET READY FOR SPRING
IF IT DON'T MOW CALL JOE ON

07722 029 007
Unit 5 Leighton Centre

KINGSWOOD FRAMES & MIRRORS
Framers, Carvers, Gilders, Restorers
Tim Haysell
Unit 2, Offa’s Dyke Business Park
Tel: 01938 554985

Main site: www.mccartneys.co.uk

Gerry Hill & John Nunn

Tel: 01938 580346

Paddock Electrical Ltd
Established 22 Years
Testing and Inspection
Fire Alarms/Emergency Lighting
Installations & Rewires
Electrical Condition Reports
Solar Panel Installation

info@brooklyn-kennels-cattery.co.uk

ANDREW THOMAS
Agricultural Contracting and
Septic Tank Emptying

01938 553219
07860 152 612

www.paddockelectrical.co.uk
Tel 01938 555521 Email info@paddockelectrical.co.uk

JANE WILLIAMS HAIRDRESSING
Phone: 07989 349386
Mobile hairdressing, cuts, colours,perms.
New from 2016, hair extension and also
QUALITY BRIDAL HAIR SERVICE.
j.williams364@btinternet.com
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 2.
Sunday Roast Dinner
£8.50 served all day 12:00 - 7:00 pm
Afternoon Cream Teas 3:00 - 6:00 pm weekends
Tel: 01938 553076

NEW & USED DRESS AGENCY
Buy or Sell Brand New & Pre-loved Clothing
Please call beforehand if you wish to bring your pre-loved
clothing & accessories into our store

www.greendragonbuttingtonwelshpool.co.uk

T: 01743 790600 M: 07795 592716
E: sue.lindsay@stiperstones.net
Upstairs at CONNECTIONS,
Shrewsbury Rd, Pontesbury SYS 0QD
Facebook: Gladrags Pontesbury

DI STEVENS

BEAUTY BY AMANDA

MCSP HPC Reg

Ultimate Non-Surgical Face-Lift * Massages*
Tanning * Shellac manicures * Hair Removal *
Hot Stone Massage
For an appointment or consultation contact Amanda
on 01938 580002 or 07950 385215
“Beauty By Amanda Welshpool” for special offers
or e-mail amandaspencer@sky.com

Chartered Human and Animal Physiotherapist
07808 529925
Helping you and your loved ones reduce pain
and restore movement
Home Visits Available

Also available Spray Tan Parties; Consultant for “Arbonne”

FEEL GREAT WITH ALOE VERA
Superb quality Aloe Vera and bee products.
Drinks, topical creams, supplements,
personal care, skin care, weight management,
cosmetics, animal care (domestic and farm).
Special gift ideas. 60-day, money-back guarantee.
Try some products at home free.
Carol and Paul Harris 01938 553430
carol@aloevera.uk.net www.bit.ly/carolshop

LEIGHTON GARDENING SERVICES
For lawn-mowing, verge
clearing, paddock cutting,
cultivating, long-reach hedge
clipping, patio cleaning,
fencing, and any other
gardening needs.

Contact: 01938 570241 or 07813 720080

££££££££££££
Do you know someone who would like
some extra income
part-time, working from home?
Students? Retired people? Young mums?
If so, please contact Carol Harris
on 01938 553430 for more information

SPLASH Plumbing & Heating Engineers
GAS SAFE & OFTEC Registered. Fully Trained and CRBchecked staff. Free Quotation and Advice. Installation,
Service and Repair, from a tap washer to a complete
plumbing/heating installation. 24-hour Emergency Call Out
available to our customers. Fully Insured.
Showroom 5 & 6 Church Street Welshpool

Call your local plumbers on:
01938 555566 or 07800 552026 or 07581 033549

Range Cookers
Woodburners
Fires & Fire Places
Flue Pipes
CCTV Surveys
Installations
Dragon Works, Henfaes Lane, Welshpool
t: 01938 552246 e: kaye@derwas.co.uk
www.derwas.co.ukuk
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THE LEIGHTON DIRECTORY 3.
Carpentry — Joinery —Furniture
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING
WALLPAPERING PAINT SPRAYING
WALL AND FLOOR TILING

General maintenance
Property renovations & repairs
Sheds, outbuildings & more…

TEL FRAZER ROBERTS ON 07969 130 011

THE COCK HOTEL, FORDEN
Family Friendly — Special Functions can be booked
OAP discounts available
Play Area and a
Large Beer Garden
at rear of the pub

Opening Times
12:00 - 2:30 pm
4:30 pm - LATE

All parts for each project are custom-made
in our well equipped workshop.
Call us for a free quote.
No job is too
small (or
too big!)

SDW

Many thanks to our sponsor this month

Plant Hire

SDW Plant & Tool Hire
SDW Plant Hire & Sales are a family run company.
We have over 25 years’ experience of working
within the construction industry. From our own
site experience, our specialist team know what
machinery you need to get the job done. As a
family run business we are able to offer those
personal touches that larger companies cannot.

Tool Hire

Access Hire

DISCO
UNTS
AVAIL
ABLE
FOR LO
NG
TERM
HIRE

Email: info@sdwconstructionltd.co.uk

Web: www.sdwplant.co.uk

The next issue will be JULY 2018. Please don’t forget the deadline which is:

Wednesday 18th June 2018
Please send your copy (as soon as possible) to:
DAVID HOLLOWAY 01938 570675 news@long-mountain.co.uk

